
Past Continuous Passive Form

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

They __________________, burned, obliterated.1. (tear)

I called his attention to the fact I had observed, and directed him to lay a
gun for that part of the building wherein the powder __________________.
2.

(take)

He ___________________ even this last trifling solace.3. (deny)

The masters travelled from house to house and the pupils followed them,
remaining as guests wherever the school _________________.
4.

(hold)

When their minds snapped back to reality, the dome men
______________________ by friends and relatives.
5.

(welcome)

Progress already _________________ in developing seed adapted to the
climate.
6.

(make)

His theory was that life and energy ____________________ when a man
spent in working more time than he absolutely needed to in order to provide
himself with necessities; and this theory he carried out in his own life.

7.

(waste)

Only when he felt that he ________________________, or only in the
event of the most important messages, did he go aboard the ships personally.
8.

(not/watch)

The boat ____________________ into this dangerous part when Johnson
rushed to the fore, an axe in his hand, and cut the cord.
9.

(drag)

What metallic horror of the deeps ____________________?10. (expose)

She did not talk to him directly for her attention _____________________
upon the activities on the floor.
11.

(center)

The burden of that hearty chorus was that England was not so black as
she was painted; it seemed clear that somewhere or other she
____________________ pretty black.

12.

(paint)
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At times I thought that the alarm had been raised behind me, and twice
the barking of dogs made me think that I _____________________.
13.

(follow)

Old channels ________________________, and it was generally
admitted that more gold was in sight than ever before.
14.

(discover)

Little did they know that he __________________ to his last resting-place
on the banks of the winding river.
15.

(bear)

A moment later he ____________________ through the streets.16. (whirl)

I ___________________ to face the responsibility of both his intrusion
and my own.
17.

(call)

If so, it might, of course, have become detached while the device
_________________.
18.

(use)

In the chief town of the province a great festival
_______________________.
19.

(celebrate)

Sure enough, it was a cart, and the large gate ___________________.20.
(open)
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